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February 1, 2023  
 
To the Excellence in University Service Award Committee Members: 
 
I am writing this letter of support for Dr. Amanda (Mandy) Jarriel for the Excellence in 
University Service Award.  Mandy has been a valued member of this university and the 
School of Health & Human Performance (SHHP) for 16 years – predominately as a Professor 
in the Athletic Training (AT) Program. Because of her master’s degree in Health Promotion, 
she has also been consistently utilized in the BS Public Health and MS Health Promotions 
programs.  And for the past three years, Mandy has served as the Assistant Director for the 
School of Health & Human Performance.   
 
Dr. Jarriel’s dedication to Georgia College & State University (GCSU), the local community, 
and her profession has been outstanding.  Mandy has always valued Milledgeville, having 
two degrees from GCSU, getting married here, raising her children here, volunteering with 
the local recreation department board of directors and giving back to a community that has 
meant so much to her and her family.  
 
Mandy has a long history of service to the athletic training profession.  For the past six years 
she has served as a professional reviewer for the Council on Accreditation for Athletic 
Training Education (CAATE) – the national accrediting body.  She travels to other 
institutions around the United States (US) to evaluate athletic training programs seeking 
accreditation or re-accreditation.  She began as a “reader” who provided feedback from the 
documents submitted to being a full reviewer traveling to different institutions to conduct 
on-site assessments for accreditation.   
 
In addition, Mandy formally served as the Program Director for the GCSU Athletic Training 
program and the faculty advisor to the GC Athletic Training Student Organization. Dr. Jarriel 
spearheaded writing both the USG proposal for a new master’s program and the proposal to 
CAATE seeking approval to transition the BS in AT to the master’s in AT (MSAT).  She was 
the university’s lead when CAATE came to campus as we sought to accredit the new MSAT 
program.  Writing the proposal for CAATE was intensive – requiring Dr. Jarriel to address a 
multitude of new accrediting standards that were now mandatory for all entry-level 
master’s degree AT programs.  We were successful with achieving approval from the USG 
and CAATE. Mandy also served as a mentor to the first two cohorts of MSAT students 
assisting them with developing and writing research proposals. 

 
In the local community Mandy has been actively involved with the Baldwin County 
Recreation Department for the past three years.  She has written grants for them to buy first 
aid kits and safety equipment for every team; helped organize volunteer coaches; and now 
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serves on their Board of Directors as the secretary.  She continues to assist the board with 
finding new monies and avenues to have access to better safety equipment and personnel 
during all recreational sporting events. 
 
Mandy’s service to GCSU reflects too many committees to count (university, college, 
departmental/school).  Just to mention a few, she has worked as a member of the search 
committee for the Provost, and also for the Dean of the College of Health Sciences.  She has 
served on the university Excellence in Teaching Award committee for the past five years.  In 
addition, Mandy has been a Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellow then a Faculty Fellow 
Associate, and now she serves as the Co-Chair with the Associate Provost, Dr. Holley 
Roberts.   
 
Since 2020 Mandy has served as the Assistant Director of SHHP. In her capacity as Assistant  
Director, Dr. Jarriel serves as the chair of almost every search committee; serves as the chair of 
departmental/school pre-and post-tenure committees as well as the chair of most tenure and 
promotion committees. But her main focus is everything undergraduate.  She has done an  
outstanding job with this role and serves SHHP extremely well.     

 
One would be hard-pressed to find anyone locally, at GCSU or within her profession, who would not 
tell you the phenomenal work she does.  She is truly a dedicated servant leader.  Her SRIS data 
every semester is clearly indicative of her servant style as a teacher. 
 
There would be no one more deserving of this recognition than Dr. Mandy Jarriel.  She is quick to 
volunteer for most any service opportunity and does an outstanding job with follow through.  I 
highly recommend her for this recognition and honor.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Dr. Lisa M. Griffin 
Director 
School of Health & Human Performance 
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8 February 2023 

 

Dear Members of the University Teaching Excellence Awards Committee: 

I wholeheartedly write in full support of Dr. Mandy Jarriel’s nomination for the Excellence in University 

Service Award. Her commitment and dedication to Georgia College is second to none, and I can think of 

no one more deserving of this award than Dr. Jarriel. 

Dr. Jarriel’s list of accomplishments in the area of service to the institution over the years is lengthy, and 

her external service is equally impressive, improving her alma mater from her first day as a lecturer at GC 

in 2006. Her CV speaks for itself, but instead of listing awards and explaining why each line of her CV 

qualifies her for this award, I wish instead to focus on why the Mandy Jarriel who shows up to work every 

day at Georgia College deserves this accolade.  

I first met Dr. Jarriel nearly six years ago when I joined the School of Health & Human Performance, and 

one of our first interactions concerned preparation for the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic 

Training Education’s accreditation visit for the new Master of Science in Athletic Training program. It was 

clear from my first day the effect of Dr. Jarriel’s dedication and service to Georgia College– forging a path 

forward for athletic training at GC, resulting in the first public graduate degree in AT in the State of Georgia. 

Her commitment to this process resulted in a ten-year accreditation for the program, which is now recruiting 

its fifth cohort. As I quickly learned, this level of dedication was evident in everything Dr. Jarriel does and 

has done for GC. 

In SHHP, Dr. Jarriel wears many hats and does many different things. On any given day, she is teaching 

her own classes, covering for colleagues or staff for any reason (reasons never matter to Mandy, so long as 

she can help), volunteering with initiatives, advocating for students, reducing barriers to graduate education, 

clarifying graduation progress with the Registrar’s Office, supporting teaching and learning initiatives, and 

promoting the culture of SHHP as a warm, inclusive department. As someone who worked closely with Dr. 

Jarriel for over five years, I feel her service to the University is extremely difficult to sum up. In many 

ways, it is immeasurable. Dr. Jarriel’s service is in the committees and initiatives she joins and supports; it 

is in the students she mentors and advises; and it is in the roles she takes on.  

Arguably more importantly, her service is also in the informal, day-to-day interactions with faculty, staff, 

and students. I have witnessed her encourage students to seek mental health support, help colleagues 

experiencing difficulties, guide junior colleagues in career development, and fiercely advocate for students 

who need a champion. She genuinely cares about the mission of GC, COHS, and SHHP, encouraging 



 

 

everyone she encounters to be the best version of themselves. The betterment of Georgia College is in 

everything that Dr. Jarriel does – her dedication to making SHHP, COHS, and GC welcoming and inclusive 

goes alongside her ability to make it efficient and effective.  

I would also like the committee to know the extent of Dr. Jarriel’s service outside the physical walls of 

Georgia College. Her dedication to the community recreation leagues has led to an increase in the safety of 

our youth, and her infectious passion for the Old Capitol Soccer league has led to many improvements 

concerning Baldwin County youth sports safety. Her dedication to supporting her students has resulted in 

many going into fields to improve health for disadvantaged members of our community and state, and she 

has helped students remove barriers to higher degrees and qualifications. In my own journey, when I 

decided to leave Georgia College to follow a new path into teaching, Dr. Jarriel quickly became one of my 

staunchest advocates. 

Thank you for taking the time to review this letter and consider Dr. Jarriel for this award. I know many 

people at Georgia College would qualify for nomination for their service, but I cannot think of many who 

embody the values that Dr. Jarriel demonstrates every day. I appeal to you not just as a former colleague of 

Dr. Jarriel, but as a member of the Bobcat alumni community to recognize the depths of her service to the 

university and the impact she has made during her career at Georgia College– she is the best of us.  

 

Sincerely, 

Sarah McCook 

Sarah McCook 

AP & Honors World History Teacher 

Gwinnett School of Science, Mathematics, and Technology 
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Georgia College Excellence in University Service Award 
 
 

Recommendation for Amanda Jarriel: 
 

I can say without reservation that Dr. Mandy Jarriel would be the ideal candidate for the 2023 
Georgia College Excellence in University Service Award.  Having worked closely with Dr. Jarriel over 
the course of her tenure at Georgia College, I believe I am in an excellent position to speak sincerely 
and accurately regarding her many distinguished traits and accolades. Therefore, please allow me a 
moment to highlight a few of those traits that I believe make her the top candidate for this year’s 
honor.     
 
Foremost, Dr. Jarriel has accrued a distinguished Academic Service record.  She has served as the 
Assistant Director in the School of Health and Human Performance since 2020 with distinction.  
Beyond her exceptional performance of the standard aspects of the position, and in addition to her 
regular teaching course load, Dr. Jarriel has taken the initiative to enhance graduate student 
enrollment, promote a monthly departmental newsletter, and organize a collaborative 
departmental D2L page.  She also regularly serves on Dissertation and Thesis committees in roles as 
Chair and Committee Member; advises graduate students with academic and professional goals; 
manages all undergraduate petitions, participates in Fall-Fest and Spring-Fest recruitment events, 
and has served as the Internship Coordinator for the Public Health program.   
 
Furthermore, in addition to her exceptional Academic Service record, Dr. Jarriel has accumulated 
extensive Professional Service experience.  She served as the Southeast Athletic Trainer’s 
Association Educator’s Conference Co-Chair for five years, as well as the Southeast Athletic Trainer’s 
Association Education Chair for five years.  She currently continues to serve as a CAATE 
Accreditation site visitor and reviewer for Athletic Training programs as well as serves as a member 
of the Undergraduate Education Committee of Georgia Athletic Trainers.  Additionally, Dr. Jarriel is a 
manuscript reviewer for the Athletic Training Education Journal, a Manuscript Reviewer for the 
Undergraduate Research Journal, and an external reviewer for the University of Idaho’s Tenure and 
Promotion committee. 
 
Moreover, in conjunction with her Academic and Professional Service accolades, Dr. Jarriel 
maintains an exhaustive Institutional Service record.  At the University level she is currently a 
member of the 2023 COHS Dean’s Search Committee, a member of the Academic Advising Advisory 
Council, a member of the Graduate Research Poster Exhibit & Competition committee, a member of 
the SOTL Awards committee, the Co-Chair of the Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows Program, a 
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regular Graduation Marshal, and has recently served on the Provost search committee, University 
Graduate Council, and the President’s Academic Innovation Taskforce.  At the College level, Dr. 
Jarriel Chairs and serves as a member on numerous Tenure and Promotion committees, as a 
member on the Curriculum committee, as the Chair of the Inclusive Excellence committee, and has 
led the COHS committee developing the new COHS IFR evaluation instrument.  At the Departmental 
level, Dr. Jarriel serves as the Chair and member on numerous faculty search committees, as a 
member of the SHHP Scholarship Awards committee, as the Chair of the SHHP Pre and Post Tenure 
Review committee, and as a new faculty mentor.   
 
Finally, in addition to her aforementioned Academic, Professional, and Institutional Service roles, Dr. 
Jarriel regularly serves on numerous Community organizations.  These include the Georgia College 
Public Health Advisory committee, the Old Capitol Soccer League Board, and the Life Enrichment 
Center to name a few.   
 
Hence, if you are seeking a bright, confident, qualified, deserving candidate for the 2023 Georgia 
College Excellence in University Service Award, who embodies the skills, knowledge and dispositions 
academia and society hold in high regard, then Dr. Amanda Jarriel must be your primary candidate.       
 

 

Dr. Kevin P Hunt  
Dr. Kevin Hunt 

Professor 

IRB Chair 

Program Coordinator  

School of Health & Human Performance 

Kevin.Hunt@gcsu.edu 

478-445-3926 

mailto:Kevin.Hunt@gcsu.edu
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Craig M. Turner Excellence in University Service Award 
Georgia College & State University 
Milledgeville, Ga 31061 
 
Dear Members of the Craig M. Turner Excellence in University Service Award Selection Committee:  
 
It is my pleasure and honor to nominate Dr. Mandy Jarriel for the Craig M. Turner Excellence in 
University Service Award. Dr. Jarriel has been teaching at Georgia College since the Fall of 2006. 
Through her professional career at Georgia College, she has consistently been involved in service 
endeavors that have impacted Georgia Colleges campus and Milledgeville community members. Her 
service-oriented leadership is attested through her unwavering dedication and sustained record of 
service at Georgia College. I cannot think of another faculty member more deserving of recognition 
for their exemplary service. 
  
Dr. Jarriel has been my coworker at Georgia College for seven years.  Her dedication to service at 
Georgia College has been and continues to be significantly impactful to the mission and vision of 
Georgia College. During her seventeen years at Georgia College, she has served as the clinical 
education coordinator and program director of the undergraduate athletic training program, the 
program director of the graduate athletic training program, and currently serves as the assistant 
director of the School of Health and Human Performance. As the program director, she worked 
diligently to phase out Georgia Colleges undergraduate Athletic Training program, then designed the 
curriculum for a Master of Science in Athletic Training which ultimately led to receiving  
accreditation for the state of Georgia’s first public liberal arts Master of Athletic Training. Having 
said that, Dr. Jarriel continues to play a pivotal role in maintaining accreditation for Georgia Colleges 
graduate athletic training program through her services at both the national and state level. To name a 
few, Dr. Jarriel currently serves as a CAATE accreditation site visitor/reviewer and has served as the 
Southeastern Athletic Trainer’s Association Education Chair as well as serving on the National 
Athletic Trainer’s Association workgroup on interprofessional education. 
 
Dr. Jarriel’s dedication to service extends far beyond athletic training. She serves on numerous 
College of Health Science, School of Health and Human Performance, and University level 
committees. Such as, College of Health Science Inclusive Excellence Committee Chair, College of 
Health Science Curriculum committee, and Georgia College Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows 
Program Co-Chair. Her unwavering dedication to each of these committees is driven by her 
professional goals in cultivating student engagement, fostering collegiality, enhancing inclusivity, and 
developing equity minded healthcare professionals.  
 
And while she serves internally on numerous committees, she also shares her time and passion for 
others within the community of Milledgeville. She continues to serve as Georgia Colleges Public 
Health advisory Committee Board and pours her heart into the safety and well-being of 
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Milledgeville’s children by serving as an Old Capital Soccer League Board Member. Furthermore, 
during her time at Georgia College she has been a community volunteer for the Life Enrichment 
Center- a private nonprofit program for adults with intellectual disabilities.  
 
Finally, Dr. Jarriel’s time and dedication to Georgia College is admirable. She invests whole-
heartedly into giving back to her alma mater and the community in which she resides, and this 
mirrors her exemplary service at the college, university, local, state, and national level. For these 
reasons above, I ask that you humbly consider Dr. Jarriel in your selection for the Craig M. Turner 
Excellence in University Service Award. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
 
 
Brittney Hardin, Ph.D., LATC, ATC 
Georgia College and State University  
School of Health & Human Performance 
Lecturer, Clinical Education Coordinator 
Graduate Athletic Training Program  
 



Excellence in University Service Narrative  Dr. Mandy Jarriel 

I am humbled to be selected as the College of Health Sciences nominee for the Craig M. Turner 

Excellence in University Service award. I find it hard to categorically dissect my service from teaching and 

scholarship, however, a quote that continues to speak to me throughout my tenure at the university states 

“As we lose ourselves in the service of others, we discover our own lives and our own happiness.”  (Dieter 

F. Uchtdorf) It is here at Georgia College through my span of service opportunities, whether it be through 

teaching or administration, that I have discovered my own professional and personal identity, and 

intrinsically, my definition of happiness. 

The included abbreviated vita highlights a listing of specific service recognitions, however in no way does it 

narrate the impact these roles have had on me personally and to the university community collectively. 

Service to the Institution 

School of Health and Human Performance 

Initially serving programmatically as the Athletic Training Program’s Clinical Education Coordinator (2012-

2016), I worked with preceptors and coordinated student assignments within the surrounding community as 

well as organized professional development and community volunteer engagement opportunities.  

Progressing to assume Program Director (2017-2020) and now Assistant Director of the School (2020-

current) positions, I span all program disciplines within the school and work with undergraduate students at 

all levels assisting in academic advising, research mentorship, and career internship placement decisions.  

Student engagement within this role also includes having served as the faculty advisor for student 

organizations, guest lectures to our student athletes for various topics such as eating disorders and 

nutrition, an advisor for the Wellness Residential Learning Community, and even inclusivity and diversity 

mentorship such as the SOAR program and now Adopt-an-Admit program.   

Serving on multiple faculty search committees at all levels and across various disciplines (Exercise 

Science, Public Health, and Athletic Training), chairing pre/post tenure committees, and becoming a new 

faculty mentor created unintended occasions for faculty connection and development.  These commitments 

led to the construction of ongoing relationships among faculty and peers building both collaborative 

teaching beyond the classroom and professional development connections.  

College of Health Sciences 

Fostering collegial relationships extends beyond the school level.  At the college wide level, I strive to work 

interprofessionally and collaboratively across the unit.  Various roles on search, inclusive excellence, and 

curriculum committees as well as appointments to serve on taskforces and steering committees continue to 

deepen the networks I serve.  

The University 

And finally, to examine my university service, one would find an eclectic expansion of activities that impacts 

the university community on many levels. Here I have participated in activities surrounding Fallfest and 

Springfest events, contribute to all freshman orientations, and have actively been involved in Week of 

Welcome, Midnight breakfast, and book discussions (honors).  I assist the Registrar through Marshalling in 

Winter and Spring graduation ceremonies annually, participate in university convocation events, and by 
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nature of my discipline engage within the healthcare activities of athletics when feasible.  In sum, I feel that 

I see many activities full circle- recruitment, development, and in the end commencement. 

In recent years I have been able to participate in higher academic level searches including the COHS 

Dean, Athletic Sports Medicine Director, and University Provost.  With a value to shared governance, I 

have been a member of university senate (serving on SAPC, FAPC, and APC) as well as have participated 

as a member of graduate council and the university academic advising advisory council.  Serving as a 

reviewer for university level awards (SoTL and creative endeavors) and graduate research poster 

competitions allows for linkage across all disciplines of the university. 

Finally, my recent roles as the Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows Program (WLFFP) faculty associate 

and now the WLFFP co-chair afford connections with colleagues across the university and beyond through 

growing leadership networks.  Within these roles I have assisted in retreat planning, organized monthly 

speaker sessions, and worked collaboratively to navigate fiscal program needs.  Little did I know that 

through these service opportunities I would discover self-fulfillment in ways I could never prescribe. 

Service to the Profession 

While higher education opportunities have grown exponentially within the past several years, my core 

remains true to my field of practice as a clinician.  As such, options to combine service within academia and 

the profession have united into professional areas of growth.   

I recently served as an External Review Committee Member for tenure and promotion for a faculty member 

within athletic training at the University of Idaho, providing my expertise both within administration and 

athletic training education.  I am a current Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education site 

visitor/reviewer, working for the past six years as both a reader and team member. I fulfill manuscript 

reviewer roles for both the Undergraduate Research Journal and the Athletic Training Education Journal. I 

have served the Southeast Athletic Trainer’s Association as the Education Chair and Educator’s 

Conference Co-Chair, organizing in the event planning of three education conferences, as well as have 

served as a faculty instructor for the Southeast Athletic Trainer’s Association student conference for the 

past seven years. I have helped construct new by-laws through my work on the state athletic trainer’s 

committee (Georgia Athletic Trainer’s Association By Law Committee) and have achieved national 

recognition assisting with the National Athletic Trainer’s Association Workgroup on Interprofessional 

Education’s completion of a White Paper for the profession. 

Although the professional realm has lent itself to prolific growth, it is through civic engagement that I have 

found even greater meaningful involvement within the community. 

Service to the Community 

Civic responsibility transcends the walls of the university.  Working as an athletic trainer within the 

community for local high schools and travel and recreation leagues provides holistic connections on the 

healthcare, wellness, and safety of families and youth within our area.  Whether it be presenting CPR and 

First Aid trainings to coaches, establishing flexibility programs for teams, or revising health and safety 

handbooks, this role in advocacy remains a passion. I have also presented on topics of Body Image and 

Nutrition to GC’s Early College Program as well as local elementary schools. This advocacy is extended 

through my position as secretary on the local Old Capital Soccer league board.  
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In addition to my position and connection within the community from an athlete wellness perspective, I also 

play a role within the public health realm through my position on Georgia College’s Public Health Advisory 

board to assist in providing feedback on components of public health education.  And finally, while I may 

have participated in various volunteer type events such as Relay for Life or health leadership camps, my 

work with the Life Enrichment Center- an organization for adults with developmental disabilities is an 

engagement that I hold close to my heart.  For three years, each Friday morning we would take our second 

year athletic training students and meet a group of the LEC clients at Bodyplex (a gym here in our 

community).  We would work with the LEC group on the fitness components of balance, strength, and 

kinesthetic awareness- while that was our contribution, the absolute joy and connections we received in 

turn were immeasurable.  This experience taught both myself and the students more than we could ask in 

return. 

To conclude, while the various hours, committees, positions, etc. of my service may be quantifiable, what 

cannot be measured is the amount of joy and connections these opportunities have provided.  
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Amanda Jackson Jarriel PhD, ATC, LAT 
Professor Athletic Training, Assistant Director School of Health and Human Performance 

mandy.jarriel@gcsu.edu 
Degrees Earned           
PhD    2011   University of Georgia 
                               Education: Recreation and Leisure Studies                     
MEd.        2004    Georgia College and State University 
                               Education: Health Promotion 
B.S.           2003    Georgia College and State University 
                               Education: Health Education 
                               Concentration: Athletic Training 
 
Appointment(s) at Georgia College 

• 2022-current; Professor, Assistant Director, School of Health and Human Performance, College of Health 
Sciences 

• 2020-current; Associate Professor, Assistant Director, School of Health and Human Performance, College 
of Health Sciences 

• 2017-2020; Associate Professor, Program Director, School of Health and Human Performance, College of 
Health Sciences  

• 2012-2016; Assistant Professor, Clinical Education Coordinator/Program Director, School of Health and 
Human Performance, College of Health Sciences (Program Director 2015-current) 

• 2009-2012; Permanent Lecturer, Clinical Education Coordinator Athletic Training, School of Health and 
Human Performance, College of Health Sciences 

• 2006-2009; Limited Term Lecturer, Department of Kinesiology, School of Health Sciences (Community 
Health (06/07), Exercise Science (07/08), Athletic Training (08/09) 

 
Additional Academic Responsibility 

• External dissertation committee member Rocky Mountain University of Health Professions 

• External dissertation committee member Boling Green University 

• Advised graduate student assistants in Masters of Human Performance Program 

• Advised Georgia College MSAT student projects (approximately 12+/year) 

• Thesis committee member/Chair 

• Liberal Arts Studies Advisor 

• Academic Advisor 

• Interim SHHP Internship Coordinator for Public Health (Fall 2021 and Spring 2022) 
 
Leadership Training and Development 
2020-Current Georgia College Women’s Fellows Faculty Associate and Co-Chair, Milledgeville, GA 
2020-Current Women in Leadership Certificate, ECornell University 
2019/2020 Georgia College Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows Program 
2019/2020 Myers Brigg Type Indicator Training, Milledgeville, GA 
2019  Emotional Intelligence Training, Milledgeville, GA 
2015            Executive Leadership for Women Program, Kennesaw, GA. 
 
Professional Service 
2020       External Review Committee Member for T&P, University of Idaho 
2016- Current      CAATE Accreditation site visitor/reviewer 
2021-Current      Manuscript Reviewer, Undergraduate Research Journal 
2016-Current      Athletic Training Education Journal Manuscript Reviewer 
2015-2020                        Southeast Athletic Trainer’s Association Education Chair 
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2015-2020                        Southeast Athletic Trainer’s Association Educator’s Conference Co-Chair 
2015        Georgia Athletic Trainer’s Association By Law Committee Editor 
2015       Moderator at National Athletic Trainer’s Association Educator’s Conference 
2014       National Athletic Trainer’s Association Workgroup on Interprofessional Education 
2013        Session Moderator at National Athletic Trainer’s Educator’s Conference 
2013       Clinical Preceptor Training, GCSU Athletic Training Program 
2010       Approved Clinical Instructor Training, GCSU Athletic Training Education Program 
2010-present      Undergraduate Education  Committee, Georgia Athletic Trainers' Association 
2010       Speaker to Baldwin High School High Achievers Program 
2009       Presentation on Body Image to GCSU Cheerleaders, GCSU Athletics  
2009       Clinical Athletic Trainer for Georgia Military College and John Milledge Academy 
2009-2014                        Instructor, Student Southeastern Athletic Trainer’s Association Conference 
2007-2008            Planning Committee for Women and Girls in Georgia Conference 
2008       Session moderator at Women and Girls in Georgia Conference 
 
VIII.  Service to the Institution  
University committees 
2022   Adopt an Admit Program Faculty Contact 
2021   Director of Sports Medicine Search Committee Member, GC Athletics 
2019-Current  Graduate Research Poster Exhibit & Competition Committee Member 
2018-Current  Excellence in SoTL & Creative Endeavors Awards Committee 
2018-2019  Georgia College Provost Search Committee Member 
2018-2020  University Graduate Council 
2016-current               Academic Advising Advisory Council 
2015   Faculty Affairs Policy Committee: University Senate 
2013/2014  Student Affairs Policy Committee: University Senate (Vice Chair) 
2012/2013  Academic Policy Committee: University Senate 
2012-2015  University Senate 
2012/2014  University Teaching Excellence Awards Committee 
2012-2016  Women’s Studies Advisory Board 
2011-2013  Subcommittee for SACS Review (Registrar/Academic Credit) (GCSU) 
2011- 2015  Map Works Faculty Advisory Committee (Georgia College & State University) 
2010   Strategic Planning Working Group:Marketing and Retention (GCSU) 
2007-2010  Wellness Residential Learning Community Planning Committee  
College of Health Science Committees 
2022   COHS College Review of Candidates for Promotion to Full Professor 
2022   COHS Taskforce to develop new faculty eval tool for college 
2022   COHS Dean Search Committee Member 
2022-Current  COHS Inclusive Excellence Committee Chair 
2018   COHS Dean Search Committee Member 
2016-Current  COHS Curriculum Committee 
2012-2014  COHS Strategic Directions Steering Committee 
2010-2012  Diversity Committee (College of Health Sciences) 
2008-2012  Wellness Advisory Committee 
School of Health and Human Committees  
2022   SHHP Faculty Mentor 
2022   SHHP Lecturer in Exercise Science Search Committee Member 
2021   SHHP Internship Coordinator Search Committee Member 
2020-2022  SHHP Scholarship Awards Committee 
2020-2023   SHHP Chair of Pre and Post Tenure Review Committee 
2019/20                Athletic Training Assistant Professor Athletic Training Search Member  
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2018   Public Health Assistant Professor Faculty Search Committee Member 
2017   Athletic Training Assistant Professor Faculty Search Chair 
2012-Present  Graduate Student Research and Project Mentor 
2011   Department of Kinesiology Department Chair Search Committee (GCSU) 
2008-2014  Recruitment and Retention Subcommittee 
2006-2008  Social Subcommittee 
University-Wide Service 
2022   President’s Academic Innovation Taskforce 
2022   Fallfest Academic Participation 
2021-Current  Georgia College Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows Program Co-Chair 
2020-2021  Georgia College Women’s Leadership Faculty Fellows Program Faculty Fellow 
2017-current  Faculty Marshall Winter and Spring Graduations 
2018-current  Annual Women’s Health guest lecturer on Eating Disorders and Body Image 
2016   Honor’s Book Discussion Facilitator 
2014/2015/2016 Faculty Moderator, Georgia College Student Research Conference 
2013-2015  Faculty Marshall Spring and Winter Graduations 
2013   University Freshman Circle Reading Group Leader 
2012-2015  University SOAR Mentor 
2010   Member of Department of Kinesiology Community Health Search Committee 
2010   Member of GCSU Department of Athletics Softball Coach Search Committee 
2010   Faculty Moderator GCSU Student Research Conference 
2009/2010  Body Image Presentation to GCSU's Early College 
2009   Midnight Breakfast Volunteer 
2008-2020  Faculty Advisor to Athletic Training Student Organization 
2008   Presenter to GCSU Women’s Basketball on Nutrition 
2008   Assisted in Physicals for GCSU Athletics 
2007-present  Georgia College Wellness Residential Learning Community Faculty Coordinator  
2007, 2008, 2011               Circles Group Leader  
2007-2008  Week of Welcome Activities 
2007-2008  Breast Cancer Festival Planning Committee 
2007   Assisted in GCSU Athletic Auction 
2006-2009  Fallfest, Springfest, and New Student Orientation  
 
IX.  Community Service 
2022-Current            GC Public Health Advisory Committee Board Member 
2020-Current            Old Capital Soccer League Board Member (Secretary) 
2017-present            Life Enrichment Center Community Volunteer 
2015/16                           Baldwin County Community Recreation Safety Initiative 
2008             “Hands on Milledgeville Day,” Walter B. Williams Park, Milledgeville, GA 
2008             American Cancer Society, Relay for Life 
2008                          Potato Drop, The Give Center GCSU  
2007                               American Cancer Society “Relay for Life” T-Shirt, Cancer Survivor Dinner 
2007             Body Image and Nutrition to John Milledge Academy, 5th grade class 
2007             Diabetes prevention session at Wellness Depot for National Diabetes Month 
2006             “Lights on Afterschool” highlighting after school programming in Baldwin County 
2006              Chris Draft First Leadership Camp for the Boys and Girls Clubs of Atlanta  
2006             Camp Wannaklot at Camp Twin Lakes in Rutledge GA 
2005             “Power of Choice” Health Leadership Camp, Flowery Branch, GA   
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